Anti-N-methyl-D-aspartate receptor (NMDAR) encephalitis has been increasingly recognized in recent years. This condition may be the most common cause of antibody-mediated encephalitis worldwide. The majority of patients are young at the time of onset, female, and present with an acute-to-subacute onset of behavioral changes followed by seizure, abnormal movement, autonomic dysfunction, and finally hypoventilation with coma if left untreated. The immunopathogenesis of this disease may be due to antibody-mediated internalization of NMDARs from synapses, which results in the dysfunction of particular brain regions (especially the hippocampus and frontostriatal area). Compared to serum, the cerebrospinal fluid permits the more sensitive detection of anti-NMDAR antibody. Ovarian teratoma may be present in up to 40% of patients but is less frequent in children or late-onset disease (> 45 years old). The severity at the time of disease onset and time to appropriate immunotherapy (high-dose steroid plus plasmapheresis or intravenous immunoglobulin) are independent factors that are associated with good outcomes.
INTRODUCTION
The N-methyl-D-aspartate receptors (NMDAR) are glutamatergic ion channels that are widely expressed in both cortical and subcortical areas of the brain. These receptors are essential in memory and behavior. Hyperactivity of NMDAR may be the underlying mechanism of seizure and some types of dyskinesia, and under activity may be related to schizophrenia. [1] Anti-NMDAR encephalitis has been increasingly recognized in recent years. The exact incidence of anti-NMDAR encephalitis is unknown. Data from a retrospective study indicated that anti-NMDAR encephalitis represented 1% of all young patients (aged 18-35 years) who were admitted to an intensive care unit with encephalitis of an unknown etiology (excluding infectious causes). [2] The data obtained from a population-based prospective study in England showed that 4% of all cases of encephalitis presented anti-NMDAR antibody. [3] In the California Encephalitis Project, [4] anti-NMDAR encephalitis was identified in 4% of patients < 30 years of age with encephalitis of an uncertain etiology, and it was detected 4 times more frequently than herpes simplex virus type 1 encephalitis, West Nile virus, or Varicella zoster virus encephalitis. Anti-NMDAR encephalitis was also the most common cause of antibody-mediated encephalitis. There is no information regarding the incidence of anti-NMDAR encephalitis in Asia. However, in Japan, a condition called acute juvenile female nonherpetic encephalitis (AJFNHE) is almost Topic: Autoimmune neurological diseases associated with autoantibodies specific for synaptic antigens identical to anti-NMDAR encephalitis. A nationwide survey conducted on AJFNHE showed that the annual incidence was 0.33/100,000 people in Japan. [5] One retrospective study in Thailand reported that anti-NMDAR encephalitis represented 5% of all cases of encephalitis. [6] Increases in clinical awareness and laboratory availability have led to a rise in the number of diagnoses and case reports, suggesting that the incidence of the disease might be similar to Western countries.
IMMUNOPATHOGENESIS
A n t i-N M DA R a n t i b o d y c a n b e d e t e c t e d i n cerebrospinal f luid (CSF) and/or serum. To be considered pathogenic, the autoantibody should bind to an extracellular antigen (such as an ion channel or neurotransmitter receptor) and cause a functional or structural change. Anti-NMDAR antibody has been shown to bind the NR1 subunit of the NMDAR and reduce the density of NMDARs on the cell membrane. [7] Because NMDARs are protected by the blood-brain barrier (BBB), the antibody somehow enters privileged sites via unknown mechanisms. Disruption of the BBB may be initiated by infection, followed by up-regulation of the major histocompatibility complex or other inflammatory mediators that finally weaken the barrier (some patients develop flu-like symptoms prior to the occurrence of clinical encephalopathy). In some patients, ovarian teratoma is detected at the time of the development of encephalopathy. It has been postulated that the immune response is initiated by this tumor, which expresses NMDAR on its surface. [8] The mechanism underlying immune tolerance is disrupted, potentially by the ectopic expression of NMDARs by the tumor or another mechanism in combination with leakage of the BBB, leading to an attack by the immune system on the NMDAR. [9] It is likely that memory B cells activate T-cells by crossing the BBB and undergoing clonal expansion and differentiation into plasma cells that produce anti-NMDAR. These autoantibodies bind to NMDARs expressed in various areas of the central nervous system and subsequently cause receptor dysfunction.
The acute effect of anti-NMDAR on the NMDAR has been investigated. [10] One study has shown that a decrease in the NMDAR density on the surface of both excitatory and inhibitory hippocampal neurons caused NMDAR hypofunction through immunoglobulin-induced receptor internalization (crosslinking of the receptors). [10] This internalization of receptors resulted in a rapid and selective loss of NMDARs from the neuronal membrane that was titer-dependent and could be reversed after removal of the antibodies. [9] The degree of loss of NMDAR synaptic function may explain the clinical symptoms of patients with this encephalopathy, who initially present with behavioral or cognitive dysfunction with or without seizure, followed by abnormal movements, dysautonomia, and coma with hypoventilation. [11] A recent study using an animal model of anti-NMDAR encephalitis showed that continuous intraventricular infusion of anti-NMDAR from the CSF of patients with anti-NMDAR encephalitis to mice produced prog r essive memor y def icit, a n hedon ia, a nd depressive-like behavior. [12] This correlated with the degree of hippocampal binding by anti-NMDAR and decreases in the density of total and synaptic NMDAR clusters as well as total NMDAR protein concentration. After discontinuation of the infusion, the symptoms improved over the course of a week. The reversal of symptoms correlated with decreased hippocampal bound antibody and restoration of NMDAR levels. [12] The clinical symptoms of the frontostriatal syndrome (psychosis, catatonia, and dystonia) and semi-rhythmic movements may be mainly due to the inactivation of GABAergic neurons as a result of the decreased NMDAR function. This may be explained by the hypofunction of NMDARs, causing the alteration of homeostatic synaptic plasticity to adjust the inhibitory tone in a compensatory direction by down-regulation of inhibitory synapses on excitatory neurons. [10] This decreased function also affects dopaminergic, noradrenergic, and cholinergic pathways, which may explain the autonomic dysfunction and effects on the ponto-medullary respiratory network that lead to hypoventilation. [11] CLINICAL MANIFESTATIONS Typical manifestations of anti-NMDAR encephalitis are described as classic symptoms of psychotic or cognitive dysfunction, seizure, abnormal movement, and autonomic dysfunction. The symptoms develop in an acute-to-subacute onset that is usually preceded by prodromal and followed by psychotic features. [13] The spectrum of psychiatric features is varied, and more than one feature can be detected individually. Short-term memory problems are common, but they may be under-detected due to the overwhelming psychotic features. The sequence of symptoms is as follows: seizure, hyperkinetic movement disorders, autonomic instability, and then unresponsiveness with hypoventilation. The seizure may develop early in the course of the disease and usually decreases in frequency with disease progression. [13] After 2-3 weeks, patients who have not been treated develop an unresponsive phase. This clinical presentation of the patient includes mutism, akinetic mutism, and unresponsiveness to verbal commands with eye-opening but the loss of eye contact similar to catatonic schizophrenia. These symptoms alternate with periods of agitation. Some patients develop bizarre and inappropriate behavior such as smiling, echophenomenal (both words and movement), or catalepsy-like symptoms. [11] Dissociative (paradoxical) responses to stimuli (unresponsive to painful stimuli, but resistant to eye opening) are often presented in patients, mimicking a psychogenic condition or malingering. Most patients later develop hyperkinetic abnormal movements, the majority of which are oro-lingual-facial dyskinesia; however, other types of movement may also be observed. During the same period, autonomic instability and hypoventilation also occur. The autonomic manifestations include hyperthermia, tachy-bradycardia, and labile blood pressure. Autonomic dysfunction leads to a prolonged cardiac pause and requires a temporary pacemaker. Hypoventilation can present alone or in association with autonomic instability, which necessitates respiratory support. This phenomenon often occurs during the period of hyperkinetic movement, or it can occur during early stages of symptoms. Within 4 weeks of symptom onset, most patients develop a similar spectrum of symptoms irrespective of their age. [14] The characteristics of classical anti-NMDAR encephalitis progression are summarized in Figure 1 . However, the clinical presentation of patients with anti-NMDAR encephalitis varies depending on the individual patient. This review focuses on each symptom of anti-NMDAR encephalitis.
Prodromal symptoms
This viral-like illness usually presents 1-2 weeks before the development of psychiatric symptoms. [13] It is not known whether the symptoms are due to NMDAR dysfunction, the systemic immune response to autoimmune disease or secondary responses to a viral infection which later precipitate autoimmune disease.
Psychiatric symptoms
The p s y c h i at r ic s y mpt om s o f a nt i-N M DA R encephalitis encompass a broad spectrum that includes anxiety, depression, agitation, abnormal behavior, delusion, hallucination, mania, and frank psychosis. [13] The symptoms usually present at the beginning of the disease, leading to medical attention (mostly by a psychiatrist). It is the most common initial manifestation in both sexes. [15] In younger children, parents may describe the symptoms as temper tantrums, behavioral changes, aggression, and progressive speech deterioration. [16] Staff phobia has also been reported in children or adolescents. [16] Overall, the psychiatric symptoms associated with the initial manifestation or during relapses are the same in both sexes and all ages. [17] Isolated psychiatric symptoms can be observed in up to 4% of patients (either at disease onset or during relapses). [17] These symptoms may be explained by reduced NMDAR synaptic content and disruption of receptor function in discrete regions of the brain. NMDARs are widely expressed throughout the entire brain, and, therefore, the density of receptor expression or the susceptibility of some regions (especially the frontostriatum or hippocampus) to autoantibodies may be the cause of the symptoms. [17] Cognitive dysfunction Cognitive dysfunction, especially short-term memory impairment, has been underestimated due to the predominance of psychiatric and speech problems that interfere with the cognitive assessment. [11] There is evidence that IgA antibody subtypes recognizing the NMDAR antibody might be present in patients with progressive cognitive decline. [18] However, a later study suggested that IgA subtypes against NMDAR can be found in the control population and are not related to the neurological disease. [19] The role of NMDAR-IgA remains uncertain.
Seizure
Seizures occur in approximately 70% of adults and are even more common in children. [14] They typically occur after a prodromal period and psychiatric symptoms in adults, but they may be the initial manifestation and occur with greater frequency in children and adult males. [15] This phenomenon may be explained by a reduced influence of hormonal factors or by a selection bias whereby women with initial psychiatric symptoms are more likely to be suspected of this disease compared to men. Up to 5% of patients with anti-NMDAR encephalitis have purely a seizure disorder without prominent neuropsychiatric involvement. [20] The seizure types can present as generalized, focal, or complex partial seizures. Some cases may progress to status epilepticus or nonconvulsive status epilepticus. Most of these cases are refractory to treatment with standard antiepileptic drugs but may respond well to immunosuppressive drugs. One case report described nonconvulsive status epilepticus lasting for 6 months that was refractory to all immunomodulating therapies but showed marked improvement following removal of an ovarian tumor. [21] Seizures in anti-NMDAR encephalitic patients usually have an extratemporal origin. [20, 22] The most commonly observed (90%) electroencephalogram (EEG) pattern typically shows diffuse slowing or predominantly anterior slowing, but these phenomena do not correlate with the clinical and MRI findings. [13, 16, 23] One-third (34%) of patients exhibited focal slowing. One case series described a unique EEG pattern of "extreme delta brush" in 30% of the patients in early stages of the disease. This pattern suggests the occurrence of more severe disease (a more prolonged hospitalization). [23] Abnormal movement Abnormal movement (mostly hyperkinetic movement) has been described in up to 80% of patients during the course of the disease and may be the initial manifestation in some patients, especially in the pediatric group. [14] However, abnormal movement usually follows psychiatric symptoms or seizure. Some of these symptoms may be difficult to differentiate from seizure clinically, but the EEG does not reveal electrographic seizure during an episode. [24] These abnormal movements do not respond to anti-epileptic or dopamine receptor antagonist drugs. Abnormal movements can alert clinicians to investigate autoimmune processes in cases of suspected viral encephalitis, which do not typically present this feature. [25, 26] Various forms of abnormal movement have been described in anti-NMDAR encephalitis. The majority of these movements are complex uni-or bilateral stereotypic movements, in particular, orofacial dyskinesia. [14, 27] The spectrum of abnormal movements i ncludes chorea, choreoat hetosis, facia l / li mb myorhythmia, facial-limb-truncal dystonia, myoclonus, t remor, opsoclonus-myoclonus or ata xia, and opisthotonus. [14, [27] [28] [29] The distinct abnormal movements observed in anti-NMDAR encephalitis may be due to a dissociated state, in which movement disorder may persist during unconsciousness. [28] This feature may be difficult to differentiate from frontal lobe seizure, but an EEG might provide helpful information. [28] One patient can develop more than one characteristic of abnormal movement during the course of the disease.
MR spectroscopy of the basal ganglia and thalamus may show a reduction of the N-acetylaspartate/creatine (Cr) ratio in patients during involuntary movements. [30] 
DIAGNOSTIC EVALUATIONS
The CSF profile in cases of anti-NMDAR encephalitis ty pica lly shows pleocy tosis a nd mild protein elevations. The normal CSF profile does not exclude immune-mediated disease. The brain MRI may be normal in up to 50% of cases. [13] The EEG typically shows diffuse slow or rhythmic activity. The EEG of anti-NMDAR encephalopathy is characterized by an extreme delta brush, which can be found in up to 30% of cases. [23] For specific antibody testing, it is recommended that both CSF and serum be assessed. In the majority of immune-mediated limbic encephalitis including anti-NMDAR encephalitis, the CSF is more sensitive than the serum, excluding cases of VGKC-complex autoantibody (Lgi1 and Caspr2), in which the serum may be more sensitive than the CSF. [13, 31] The NMDAR-IgG can be demonstrated by t he presence of im munologic reactivity to mouse brain tissue (especially in the hippocampus area and the granular layer of the cerebellum) or NMDAR-transfected cells [ Figure 2 ]. The antibody titer is higher in the CSF compared to the serum in patients with a poor outcome or the presence of teratoma, and titer changes in the CSF are more likely to be related to clinical relapses than to changes in the serum. [32] Because ovarian teratoma is found in up to 40% of cases of anti-NMDAR encephalopathy, it is recommended that these patients be screened for this condition. If the initial workup is negative for ovarian teratoma, periodic screening for at least 2 years is recommended, even for patients who are in recovery. [11] Younger age (< 12 years), older age (> 40 years), and male gender are associated with a reduced risk of tumor. [14] TREATMENT, CLINICAL RESPONSE AND RECOVERY
A large observational cohort study showed that immunotherapy (high-dose steroid plus either plasmapheresis or intravenous immunoglobulin) and tumor removal, if applicable, yielded beneficial neurological outcomes. [14] Patients in whom a tumor was detected and removed within 4 months of disease onset experienced a more complete and rapid recovery than those without tumor. [13] In patients who did not respond to first-line treatment, second-line therapy (cyclophosphamide or rituximab) resulted in improved outcomes and fewer relapses. Two independent predictors of good outcomes were a lower severity of the disease and an earlier time to appropriate treatment. These determining factors are maintained irrespective of the age of disease onset. [14, 33] The recovery process is usually the reverse of the clinical presentation. [11] Autonomic and abnormal movement are usually recovered before other symptoms. Psychiatric features may persist up to several months. [13] The anti-NMDAR titer in the CSF usually decreases in parallel to the clinical response, but the presence of antibody may persist for a long period (up to 15 years) despite normal clinical features. [34] Clinical history and neurological examination, including a neuropsychiatric test, is the most useful indicator of the treatment response, [31] and thus, the periodic detection of the anti-NMDAR titer is not necessary in the context of stable clinical status.
ANTI-NMDAR ENCEPHALITIS IN OLDER AGE
The onset of anti-NMDAR encephalitis at an age of > 45 years has some characteristic features that differ from those of young patients. There is a greater frequency of males compared to females (1:1.2), a reduced frequency of tumor association, fewer seizure episodes, and a greater tendency to present with memory deficit in the late-onset group. [33] If tumors are found, then carcinoma is more likely than teratoma. However, within 4 weeks of onset, the patients develop symptoms that are typical of the disease in young adults. The delay in diagnosis and treatment is longer in the late-onset group. This observation may be due to the wide differential diagnosis in clinical presentation. However, other prognostic factors, including an earlier time to treatment, the use of second-line immunotherapy in the case of first-line drug failure, and younger age are associated with improved outcomes.
PREGNANCY AND DISEASE
There is concern that the anti-NMDAR antibody (subtypes IgG1 and IgG3), which can cross the placenta beginning at 14th week of gestation and up to the time of delivery, [35] may affect the developing brain of the fetus. Factors that may determine outcomes are the gestational age of disease onset, antibody titer of the maternal serum, timing of treatment to deplete maternal pathologic antibody, and the fetal BBB. A few case reports of anti-NMDAR encephalitis during pregnancy showed a positive outcome. [36, 37] However, one case report showed evidence for the transplacental transfer of NMDAR antibody. [38] The antibody titer in this infant was the same as in the mother at 2 days after delivery and declined until a negative titer was determined at the age of 1 year. The infant showed a delay in global development and had cortical dysplasia. It remains unknown whether these abnormalities resulted from the effect of the transplacental anti-NMDAR antibody or were an indirect effect of the maternal illness.
OVERLAPPING ANTI-NMDAR ENCEPHALITIS AND DEMYELINATING DISEASE
Many case reports have described the co-existence of anti-NMDAR antibody and demyelinating disease (AQP4-IgG, MOG-IgG). [39] The encephalopathy may precede, follow, or occu simultaneously with a clinical episode of demyelinating disease. Most patients respond to immunotherapy but tend to require more intensive treatment and display more residual deficits. These findings should prompt the awareness of physicians that patients with the demyelinating disease who develop atypical symptoms such as abnormal movements or vice versa should be investigated for other conditions. [39] CONCLUSION Anti-NMDAR encephalitis is more common than expected and may be the most common cause of antibody-mediated encephalopathy. This disease should be suspected in children or young adults with acute behavioral problems, seizure, and abnormal movements. Late-onset disease (patients > 45 years old) may present with memory problems. Investigations of anti-NMDAR antibody or other autoantibodies that are present in the CSF and serum are recommended. Patient outcomes depend on the severity of the disease at the time of onset, early immunotherapy, and adequate second-line drugs if the response to first-line therapy fails. Long-term surveillance of ovarian teratoma in young female patients is prudent if the initial workup is negative.
